MENU
Classic Breakfast
Buttermilk Pancake Plate

$9.99

Two buttermilk pancakes, two eggs, three strips of bacon or
three sausage links

French Toast Platter
Two pieces of French toast, two eggs and three strips of
bacon or three sausage links

Biscuits and Gravy
Three buttermilk biscuits topped with country sausage gravy
and two eggs

The Classic

$8.99

$8.99

Two eggs, hash browns or home fries, strip of bacon or three
sausage links, and toast

$8.49

The Classic (Half Order)
Short Stack

$5.99
$5.99

Three fluffy hot cakes

Steak and Eggs

$10.99

6 oz. sirloin charbroiled with two eggs, choice of hash browns
or home fries and side of toast

Ham and Eggs
6 oz. grilled ham steak, two eggs, hash browns or home fries,
with toast

Breakfast Pizza
Flatbread crust topped with sausage, ham, bacon, scrambled
eggs, and melted cheddar cheese

$4.75

$11.99

Scrambles

For The Guppies

Served with white or wheat toast

Includes one small beverage

The Denver Scramble
Three eggs scrambled with diced
ham, onions, mushrooms, green
pepper, acid cheddar cheese
atop hash browns or home fries

Classic Scramble

$9.99

$8.99

Three eggs scrambled with diced
ham, served over hash browns
or home fries

Lumberjack Scrambler
A three egg scrambler with ham,
sausage, bacon and cheddar
cheese atop hash browns or ham
fries

Cheese Scrambler

$10.99

Two fried eggs, crisp bacon and
melted American cheese on
toasted multi grain with fries or
tots

$5.49

Grilled cheese sandwich
served with choice of
French fries or tater tots

Pancakes
Two silver dollar sized
pancakes, one egg and one
piece of bacon or one
sausage link

French Toast

$5.49

$5.49

One piece of French toast,
on egg, one piece of bacon
or one sausage link

$8.99

A three egg scrambler with
melted mozzarella and cheddar
cheese, served over hash
browns or ham fries

Fried Egg Sandwich

Grilled Cheese

ALA CARTE
Pancakes or French toast

$1.99

Your choice, one piece

Bacon or Sausage Links

$8.99

$1.99

Three pieces of either

One Egg
Prepared your way

Toast
White or wheat, two slices,
toasted

Home Fries or Hash
Browns
Cinnamon Roll
Coffee/Milk/Orange
juice

$0.99
$1.99
$2.29
$3.99
$2.09

